

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































WBS Tarea Comienzo Final
1
1.1 Lista de materiales 23/12/14 05/01/15 14 100% 10
1.2 23/12/14 25/12/14 3 100% 3
1.3 Gerbers 23/12/14 29/12/14 7 100% 5
1.4 23/12/14 25/12/14 3 100% 3
2
2.1 06/01/15 15/01/15 10 100% 8
2.2 06/01/15 19/01/15 14 100% 10
3
3.1 20/01/15 26/01/15 7 100% 5
3.2 27/01/15 28/01/15 2 100% 2
3.3 29/01/15 30/01/15 2 100% 2
3.4 31/01/15 31/01/15 1 100% 0
3.5 01/02/15 01/02/15 1 100%
4
4.1 01/02/15 03/02/15 3 100% 2
4.2 04/02/15 11/02/15 8 100% 6
4.3 04/02/15 06/02/15 3 100% 3
4.4 04/02/15 13/02/15 10 100% 8



























Producción de los 
circuitos impresos
Ensamblaje de los 
componentes de 
montaje superficial










Ensayos a final de 
línea


































PIS ACABLES 40036811 2
TAPETA CL05 40038923 2
Hysol 0151
1
RTV 162 RTV 162









Borna de entrada 
módulo electrónico























CFR-50JT-52-22R YAGEO 1 R29
IRF740PBF 1 AT4












DIOTEC tanto 1W5 
como 2W FAGOR, 
Vishay
Puente rectifcador 














DIODO BA159 1KV 
1A AXI DO41
























RES.  22R  1/2W 5% 
CARBON-FILM






PREFERIDO: JOYIN 1 MOV1
R60II3470AA30K 2 C14, C15
Bobina 200uH ML21.455 Por encargo 1 L1
CFR-50JT-52-0R68 YAGEO 2 R31, R32
CFR-50JT-52-0R56 YAGEO 1 R30




















RES.  0,68R  1/2W  
5%  CARBON-FILM
RES.  0,56R 1/2W 
5% CARBON-FILM
Conjunto Cable y 
contector

































, Yageo, Texas 
Instruments,
RES 1K 1/4W 1% 
STANDARD SMD 12








RES 10K 1/4W 5% 
STANDARD SMD 1
R15, R27, R28, 
R43




















Diode S07M S07M 2 AD7, AD8








R7, R9, R11, 
R21, R22, R25








IC NAND MC14093B 
SO14D
PREFERIDO:ON 
SEMI. FAIRCHILD , 
ALTERNATIVA:Texa
s Instruments,STM


























C3, C4, C5, C8, 
C10, C12
TRT PNP BC856BLT1 
SOT23 ©
PREFERIDO: ON 
SEMI, NXP , 
ALTERNATIVA:BC8
















BAS16LT1G 3 AD3, AD4, AD5
BAW56,215 1 AD2
BAV70,215 1 AD1
PCB CI-431/4 10036697 1
BZX84-C18,215 1 A1
1 R10




PCB CI-434/1 10036693 1
DIODE BAS16 75V 
0A25 SMD SOT23
PREFERIDO: NXP, 
ON SEMI,MIC , 
ALTERNATIVA:SIEM
ENS,ITT,RECTRON,
DIODE BAW56 70V 
0A26 SMD SOT23
PREFERIDO: ITT , 
ALTERNATIVA: 
VISHAY,NXP
DIODE BAV70 70V 
0A27 SMD SOT23




producción de PCB 
contenida en los 
gerbers
Zener BZX84C18 

















, Yageo, Texas 
Instruments,











Tornillo DIN 7981 / 
DIN EN ISO 7049, 
punta tipo F, 
diámetro 2.9 mm, 










2 conectores de 
metal
diámetro = 1.0mm 
Distancia = 2.5mm
TE CONNECTIVITY / 
AMP – 1-826629-6
2 conectores de 
metal

























SINGLE-PHASE SILICON BRIDGE RECTIFIER
VOLTAGE RANGE  50 to 1000 Volts   CURRENT 8.0 Amperes
FEATURES
* Surge overload rating: 200 amperes peak
* Low forward voltage drop
* UL listed the recognized component directory, file #E94233
MAXIMUM RATINGS AND ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Ratings at 25 oC ambient temperature unless otherwise specified.
Single phase, half wave, 60 Hz, resistive or inductive load.




ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (At TA = 25oC unless otherwise noted)
Dimensions in inches and (millimeters)




Maximum Recurrent Peak Reverse Voltage
Maximum RMS Voltage
Maximum DC Blocking Voltage
Peak Forward Surge Current 8.3 ms single half sine-wave

















TJ -55 to + 150 0 C
50 100 200 400 600 800 1000
7035 140 280 420 700560
50 200 400 600 800 1000100
BR805
Maximum Average Forward Tc = 50oC
Storage Temperature Range
8.0








uAmpsMaximum Reverse Current at Rated






* Lead: Mil-STD-202E method 208C guaranteed
* Mounting position: Any
* Weight: 7.86 grams





















NOTES : 1. Thermal Resistance : Mounted on PCB.
2. “Fully ROHS compliant”, “100% Sn plating (Pb-free)”.
3. Available in Halogen-free epoxy by adding suffix -HF after the part nbr.
BR-8
BR81 BR82 BR84 BR86 BR88 BR810
BR81 BR82 BR84 BR86 BR88 BR810
RECTRON
RATING AND CHARACTERISTIC CURVES ( BR805 THRU BR810 )


































1 2 4 6 8 10 20 40 6080100
8.3ms Single Half Sine-Wave
(JEDEC Method)





































Pulse Width = 300us
1% Duty Cycle
































0 50 100 150
ESA
C
60 Hz RESISTIVE OR 
INDUCTIVE LOAD






























FIG. 4- TYPICAL REVERSE CHARACTERISTICS
RECTRON 
 
Attachment information about BR8X 
 
1. Internal Circuit                                    
 
                                   









3. Items marked on the inner box and carton 
 













B R 8 X 
V X X X 
Rectron Logo Part No. 
UL Logo 
Plant - code 
Year – code 
(Y: Last digit of year & 
  A:2010, B:2011……) 
Week – code 
(WW:01~52) 
Voltage-code 
05-------50V    6-------600V 
1-------100V    8-------800V 
2-------200V    10-----1000V 
4-------400V            
PACKAGING OF DIODE AND BRIDGE RECTIFIERS
BULK   PACK
 PACKAGE 
BR-8




EA PER CARTON GROSS
WEIGHT(Kg)
200 236*236*50 497*251*282 2,000 12.24
PACKING CODE         
-B
                  Rectron Inc reserves the right to make changes without notice to any product 
              specification herein, to make corrections, modifications, enhancements or other 
              changes. Rectron Inc or anyone on its behalf assumes no responsibility or liabi-
              lity for any errors or inaccuracies.  Data sheet specifications and its information 
              contained are intended to provide a product description only. "Typical" paramet-
              ers which may be included on RECTRON data sheets and/ or specifications ca-
              n and do vary in different applications and actual performance may vary over ti-
              me.  Rectron Inc does not assume any liability arising out of the application or 
              use of any product or circuit.  
                 Rectron products are not designed, intended or authorized for use in medical,
              life-saving implant or other applications intended for life-sustaining or other rela-
              ted applications where a failure or malfunction of component or circuitry may di-
              rectly or indirectly cause injury or threaten a life without expressed written appr-
              oval of Rectron Inc.  Customers using or selling Rectron components for use in 
              such applications do so at their own risk and shall agree to fully indemnify Rect-
              ron Inc and its subsidiaries harmless against all claims, damages and expendit-






















How to bend or cut wires of 
axial lead diodes in a correct way 
 
© Diotec Semiconductor AG www.diotec.com  Version 2012-10-11 
 
Correct √  Wrong! 
 
 
Fig. 1: Before bending, the diode’s leads must be 
clamped completely to prevent stress inside the 
diode. Clamping and fixing takes place with the 




Fig. 1a: Here the diode is not clamped, the 
diode can move and the chip inside 
becomes stressed. 
 
Fig. 2: Now the bending process starts. Only the 
wire which must be bent is unclamped. The diode 
itself is fixed.  
 
 
Fig. 2a: Now the bending process starts. 
You can see that the complete wire 
becomes stressed. 
 
Fig. 3: The bending process is finished. Due to 
the fact that the diode and the wires are 
completely clamped, no force or bending moment 




Fig. 3a: The bending process is finished. 
Due to the fact that the diode and the 
wires are not clamped, a force and bending 
moment was created damaging the internal 
diode chip. 
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